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We have studied the Faraday rotation and ellipticity signals in ensembles of singly-charged
(In,Ga)As/GaAs quantum dots by pump-probe spectroscopy. For degenerate pump and probe we
observe that the Faraday rotation signal amplitude first grows with increasing the time separation
between pump and probe before a decay is observed for large temporal separations. The temporal
behavior of the ellipticity signal, on the other hand, is regular: its amplitude decays with the sepa-
ration. By contrast, for detuned pump and probe the Faraday rotation and ellipticty signals both
exhibit similar and conventional behavior. The experimental results are well described in the frame
of a recently developed microscopic theory [Phys. Rev. B 80, 104436 (2009)]. The comparison be-
tween calculations and experimental data allows us to provide insight into the spectral dependence
of the electron spin precession frequencies and extract the electron g factor dependence on energy.
PACS numbers: 78.67.Hc,78.47.-p,71.35.-y
I. INTRODUCTION
Studies of electron spin dynamics in solids have re-
cently become a rapidly developing field of condensed
matter physics.1,2 Insight into the electron spin dynam-
ics is provided by the pump-probe technique which has
proven to be a versatile tool to address spin coherence.3
The basic idea behind this method is quite simple: the
sample is illuminated by the circularly polarized pump
pulse which creates a non-equilibrium spin orientation of
charge carriers. After a certain time delay the weaker lin-
early polarized probe pulse hits the sample. The rotation
of its polarization plane in transmission (spin Faraday ef-
fect) or in reflection (spin Kerr effect) geometry as well
as the degree of its ellipticity serve as measures of the
carrier spin polarization. Applied to semiconductor sys-
tems, the pump-probe technique allowed one to measure
spin relaxation times, image electron spin diffusion, mon-
itor spin precession caused by an external magnetic field
and spin-orbit coupling, etc [see Refs. 1,4 and references
therein].
The pump-probe technique has also turned out to
be extremely useful to study the specifics of spin dy-
namics in n-type singly-charged semiconductor quantum
dots (QDs) where long-lived spin coherence of resident
electrons can be efficiently generated.5 The pump-probe
method revealed the effects of spin mode-locking6 and of
the coupled electron-nuclear spin dynamics.7
While the pump-probe technique is widely used exper-
imentally, the microscopic processes responsible for Fara-
day/Kerr rotation and ellipticity signals were established
for n-type QD systems only recently.4 In particular, it
was demonstrated that, the Faraday rotation (FR) and
ellipticity signals have strongly different spectral depen-
dencies and, in case of a QD array, can provide informa-
tion about different subensembles of electrons. The de-
veloped theory suggested that the temporal evolution of
these signals can be quite different and depends strongly
on the energy detuning between the pump and probe
pulses. Although in transverse magnetic field both el-
lipticity and Faraday rotation demonstrate oscillations
resulting from the spin precession, for degenerate pump
and probe pulses, the Faraday rotation signal amplitude
may grow with an increase of the time separation be-
tween pump and probe pulses, contrary to the decay of
the ellipticity signal. The observed spin beats frequencies
are also different for the Faraday rotation and ellipticity
signals.
This paper aims at illustrating experimentally the the-
oretical predictions of Ref. 4. We present experimental
data on Faraday rotation and ellipticity signals in n-type
(In,Ga)As/GaAs singly-charged QDs in the vicinity of
the trion resonance, where the pump and probe energies
have been varied relative to each other. This particular
experimental configuration (i) enables us to monitor the
spin dynamics of resident carriers, and (ii) allows a direct
comparison with the theory of Ref. 4. We demonstrate
good agreement of the experimental data with the theory.
In Section II we present an overview of the studied
sample and the experimental techniques. The experi-
mental results are summarized in Sec. III. Section IV
discusses the theoretical background and presents the
comparison of the experimental data with the model cal-
culations. A brief summary of the results is given in
Sec. V.
II. SAMPLE AND EXPERIMENTAL
TECHNIQUE
The studied heterostructure was grown by
molecular-beam epitaxy and consists of 20 layers
of (In,Ga)As/GaAs QDs separated by 60 nm GaAs
barriers with a QD density of about 1010 cm2 in each
layer.6,8 The δ-sheets of Si donors were positioned at
the distance of 20 nm below each QD layer with the
dopant density being roughly equal to the dot density
2in order to achieve an average occupation of a single
electron per dot. The as-grown InAs/GaAs sample
shows ground-state photoluminescence around 1.05 eV
at cryogenic temperatures. It was thermally annealed
for 30 seconds at 945oC to shift the emission energy to
1.398 eV due to Ga diffusion into InAs QDs.
In the experiments the spin coherence was measured by
a time-resolved two-color pump-probe technique. Two
pulsed Ti:Sapphire lasers acting as pump and probe
were synchronized to each other at a repetition rate
of 75.75 MHz corresponding to a repetition period of
TR = 13.2 ns. The pulse duration of both lasers was 2 ps,
and their photon energies could be tuned independently.
The power ratio of the lasers was about 5 (pump) to 1
(probe). The pump beam was modulated with a pho-
toelastic modulator, changing between left- and right-
handed circular polarizations at 50 kHz frequency. The
probe beam was linearly polarized. The pump laser en-
ergy was tuned in resonance with the maximum of the
photoluminescence of the QDs, ~ωP = 1.398 meV (see
Refs. 5,6 for details), while the probe energy was var-
ied relative to the pump one. We used a lock-in amplifier
technique for time-resolved Faraday rotation and elliptic-
ity measurements to monitor the spin coherence excited
by the circularly polarized pump. The time delay be-
tween pump and probe was tuned by a mechanical delay
line by which delays up to 6.6 ns with a precision of 7
fs could be scanned. After passage through the sample
the probe beam was sent through a λ/2 (for Faraday ro-
tation) or λ/4 (for ellipticity) plates and the intensities
of the two contained orthogonal polarizations were mea-
sured by a balanced photodiode bridge.
The sample was mounted in a cryostat with a split-coil
superconducting magnet and cooled down to a tempera-
ture T = 6 K. An external magnetic field was applied in
the plane of the sample orthogonal to the light propaga-
tion direction (Voigt geometry). Its strength was chosen
to be B = 4 T.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The important property of the QD samples under
study, which is crucial for the FR and ellipticity signal
formation, is their inhomogeneity. Indeed, photolumi-
nescence reveals a broad (∼ 10 meV) distribution of the
singlet trion resonance frequencies in the sample.5 The
pump pulse excites only a part of this distribution ac-
cording to its spectral width of about 1 meV. The excited
subensemble contains around a million QDs with differ-
ent trion resonance frequencies, ω0, and different spin
precession (Larmor) frequencies ΩL. The interaction of a
circularly polarized photon with a quantum dot electron
is spin-dependent, and therefore can result in generation
of spin coherence in the QD.5
The spin dynamics is probed by the weak linearly po-
larized probe pulse. The response to this pulse is also
dominated by the trion formation: depending on the elec-
tron spin orientation one of the circular components of
the linear pulse interacts with the quantum dot more ef-
ficiently than the other one. As a result the probe pulse
transmitted through the sample acquires a degree of ellip-
ticity, and its polarization plane is rotated as compared
with its initial orientation.
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Figure 1: (Color online) (a) Time-resolved Faraday rota-
tion and ellipticity signals. Top two curves show elliptic-
ity and Faraday rotation signals for almost degenerate pump
and probe (~ωP − ~ωpr = ∆ = −0.2 meV), bottom curve
presents the Faraday rotation signal for detuned probe (∆ =
−1.0 meV). Panel (b) shows close-ups of the corresponding
signals at negative time delay. Thin black curves are the ex-
perimental data, thick red curves are the results of fitting.
T = 6 K, B = 4 T.
Experimental ellipticity and Faraday rotation signals
as functions of the pump-probe time delay are pre-
sented in Fig. 1(a). The top two curves show signals
for almost degenerate pump and probe. The small de-
tuning between pump, ~ωP, and probe, ~ωpr, energies,
∆ = ~ωP− ~ωpr = −0.2 meV, was chosen to compensate
a slight asymmetry of the photoexcited QD distribution
and to make the features of the FR signal more pro-
nounced, see below.9 The lowest curve shows FR signal
for strongly detuned pump and probe (∆ = −1.0 meV).
Parts of these signals at negative delays are magnified in
Fig. 1(b). The red curves in the figure show fits of the
data according to
E(t),F(t) =
∑
i
[αi cos (Ωi|t| − ϕi)+
βi|t| sin (Ωi|t| − ϕi)] exp
(
− t
2
2τ2i
)
, (1)
where E(t), F(t) are the ellipticity or FR signals as func-
tion of the delay t between the pump pulse and the sub-
sequent probe pulse. The subscript i enumerates differ-
3ent components in the experimental signal related with
the spin dynamics of different carriers and their com-
plexes, see below, αi and βi are the signal amplitudes,
τi is the decay time and ϕi is the initial phase of the
oscillatory components. The signals demonstrate oscilla-
tions resulting from the spin precession of electrons and
holes about the in-plane magnetic field.5,8 The temporal
dependence of the envelope function is qualitatively dif-
ferent for the FR and ellipticity signals in the (almost) de-
generate pump-probe case. The envelope of the elliptic-
ity signal decays with an increase of the time separation
|t|, while the FR signal first grows with time separation
before a decay is observed. This is especially well man-
ifested at negative delays, see middle curve in Fig. 1(b).
The increase of FR signal with time separation |t| is an
important feature of the experimental data observed at
small pump-probe detunings |∆| . 0.5 meV.
For strongly detuned pump and probe the increase of
FR rotation signal with pump-probe time separation is
absent [lowest curve in Fig. 1(b)], and the FR signal be-
comes similar to the ellipticity one for the same detuning
(not shown).
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Figure 2: (Color online) Faraday rotation signal (lowest
curves) for almost degenerate pump and probe pulses: ex-
perimental data shown by the black curve are superimposed
on the fit (red curve). Three top dependencies are compo-
nents to the fit (from top to bottom): signal due to long-lived
electron spin polarization in charged QDs, signal due to the
electron-in-exciton spin precession and signal due to hole-in-
exciton spin precession in neutral QDs.8 T = 6 K, B = 4 T.
The complicated shape of the observed signals demon-
strates that different physical processes are involved in
the formation of the signals. In order to gain insight
into the effects responsible for the signals and to iso-
late the contribution caused by the resident electrons we
fitted the experimental data using Eq. (1). The differ-
ent components contained in the experimental signal are
demonstrated in Fig. 2. The lowest black curve repre-
sents the experimental data. It is superimposed on the
red fit curve, which consists of three components that
are shown separately at the top of Fig. 2. These three
dependencies are labeled by the g factor values obtained
from the spin beats frequency by ~ΩL = gµBB, where
ΩL is the beats frequency and µB is the Bohr magneton.
Two of these three components appear only at positive
delays. They are attributed to the spin precession of the
hole (|gh| = 0.12) and the electron forming the exciton in
neutral QDs (|gXe | = 0.67). This conclusion is supported
by the values of the g factors and the decay times being in
agreement with Ref. 8. Note, that the effective g factor of
the electron-in-exciton component |gXe | = 0.67 includes
the contribution of the electron-hole exchange interac-
tion, and therefore it differs from the resident electron g
factor at the same transition energy.
The main part of the signal, shown by the top (blue)
curve in Fig. 2, is due to the long-lived electron spin co-
herence in charged QDs: its lifetime exceeds by far the
radiative lifetimes of excitons and trions in these quan-
tum dots8 and the extracted g factor values are consistent
with those of resident electrons with the same transition
energy. The almost exact agreement between the fit and
the experiment is demonstrated [red curve in the bottom
of Fig. 2 determined using Eq. (1)] suggesting that all
main contributions to the measured FR signal are taken
into account.
The described fitting procedure was applied to all mea-
sured curves. Figure 3 displays the extracted long-lived
electron spin coherence contributions for the ellipticity
and FR signals presented Fig. 1(a). It is clearly seen
that for the degenerate pump-probe conditions (∆ =
−0.2 meV) the FR signal increases with increasing pump-
probe time separation, |t|. This behavior is in striking
contrast to the ellipticity signal and the FR signal for
detuned pump and probe.
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Figure 3: Long-lived parts of the Faraday rotation and el-
lipticity signals shown in Fig. 1(a) as extracted from the fit
(shown in Fig. 2).
For an in-depth analysis we plot in Fig. 4 the ampli-
tudes of the long-lived components of the ellipticity and
FR signals extracted from the fit to the experimental
data as functions of pump-probe detuning. For the el-
lipticity signal the contribution to the signal amplitude
that is growing with pump-probe time separation |t| is
not observed, i.e. βneg = βpos = 0. Therefore, we plotted
only the amplitudes αneg for negative (circles) and αpos
for positive (squares) delays. For the FR signal both the
decaying- and the growing-with-separation contributions
are substantial: the amplitudes α of the decaying com-
4ponent are shown in the main panel of Fig. 4(b), and
the amplitudes β of the growing component are given in
the inset for positive (squares) and negative (circles) time
delays.
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Figure 4: (Color online) Amplitudes of the ellipticity signal
(a) and Faraday rotation signal (b) as function of pump-probe
detuning. Circles show the amplitudes αneg of the decay-
ing component of the signal at negative delays and squares
show the corresponding amplitudes αpos at positive delays,
see Eq. (1). Inset in panel (b): amplitudes of the growing
component of the FR signal βneg (circles) at negative delays
and βpos (squares) at positive delays. Lines are theoretical
calculations in the frame of the model developed in Ref. [4],
see Sec. IV.
One sees in Fig. 4(a) that the amplitude of the elliptic-
ity signal is maximum for almost degenerate pump and
probe, while the amplitude of the decaying part of the FR
signal is (within the accuracy of the measurements9) an
odd function of the detuning. Its absolute value reaches
a maximum for pulses detuned by about 1 meV, see
Fig. 4(b), in agreement with previous studies on quan-
tum well10 and quantum dot11,12 samples. On the other
hand, the component of the FR signal that is growing
with time separation has not been observed in previous
studies to the best of our knowledge. Its spectral behav-
ior is opposite to that of the decaying part of the FR
signal, as it reaches maximum for degenerate pump and
probe and rapidly decreases with detuning, as shown in
the inset of Fig. 4(b).
Finally, let us consider the dependence of the spin
beats frequencies on the pump-probe detuning measured
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Figure 5: (Color online) Absolute values of electron g fac-
tors extracted from ellipticity signals (a) and Faraday rota-
tion signals (b) as functions of pump-probe detuning. Cir-
cles and squares are experimental data obtained at nega-
tive and positive time delays, respectively. Dash-dotted line
presents spectral dependence of electron g factor calculated
after Eq. (2) with the constants a = −0.004 meV−1 and
c = 6.142 taken from fitting the ellipticity by Eq. (7a) as func-
tion of ∆. Dashed line shows |ge| dependence calculated in the
frame of a simple analytical model, Eq. (8). Red (dashed) and
blue (solid) curves are the results of theoretical calculations
(as described in Sec. IVC). Short dashed curve is integrated
over the additional spread of Larmor frequencies, ΩL, S
+
z [see
Eqs. (3) and (5)].
for the ellipticity and FR signals. It is well established
that the electron g factor value and, correspondingly, the
Larmor frequency have energy dispersion due to the effec-
tive band gap variation and, hence, they depend on the
trion resonance (optical transition) frequency ω0.
6,13,14
Over narrow energy ranges such a dependence can be
well approximated by a linear function as4
|ge(ω0)| = a~ω0 + c , (2)
with a and c being constants. Figure 5 shows the de-
tuning dependencies of |ge| extracted from the ellipticity
signal [panel (a)] and the Faraday rotation signal [panel
(b)]. Circles show the values of gnege , measured at nega-
tive delays and squares show the g-factors, gpose , at posi-
tive delays. For the FR signal the g factors corresponding
to the growing and decaying components are identical,
therefore we plot only values corresponding to the de-
caying part of the signal.
A good correlation of the g-factor values obtained at
positive and negative delays is seen. It indicates that
5the same electron subensembles contribute to the signals
at positive and negative delays. Although the g factors
extracted from ellipticity and FR signals are quite close
to each other, one can see from Fig. 5, that the spectral
dependencies of g factor from the ellipticity signals have
a different slope as those from the FR signals. The FR g
factor data shown in panel (b) has a much weaker spec-
tral dependence then the ellipticity data, shown in panel
(a). Moreover, the spectral dependence of the g factor
values extracted from ellipticity is weaker than the one
predicted by Eq. (2), dash-dotted line in Fig. 5(a).
The main experimental findings can be summarized as
follows:
• Faraday rotation and ellipticity signals measured
for degenerate pump-probe conditions have drasti-
cally different temporal dependencies: the elliptic-
ity signal amplitude decays with time separation
between pump and probe, while the Faraday ro-
tation signal contains, in addition to the decaying
part, a growing component.
• For relatively large (as compared with the pump
and probe pulse spectral widths) detunings the
growing component of Faraday rotation signal dis-
appears so that FR becomes similar to the elliptic-
ity signal.
• The amplitude of the decaying component of ellip-
ticity signal is an even function of the pump-probe
detuning, while that of the Faraday rotation signal
is an odd function.
• The dependencies of the electron g factor on probe
spectral position, extracted from the ellipticity and
Faraday rotation measurements, are different: the
Faraday rotation g factor values demonstrate a
weak spectral dependence in contrast to the ellip-
ticity ones.
• The slope of the electron g-factor dependence on
the probe spectral position is smaller than one in
Eq. (2).
Below we present qualitative and quantitative discussion
of these features.
IV. THEORY AND DISCUSSION
A. General considerations
In order to model the temporal dynamics of the Fara-
day rotation and ellipticity signals we follow the meth-
ods developed in Ref. 4. We consider an array of singly-
charged n-type QDs subject to a train of circularly po-
larized pump pulses with the optical transition frequency
ωP. It is assumed that ωP is close to the trion reso-
nance frequency, ω0, therefore only one optical transi-
tion related with the formation of the singlet trion state
is relevant. Depending on the initial spin orientation
of the resident electron before pump pulse arrival, S(b),
trion formation is either possible or blocked due to the
Pauli principle for a given circular polarization of the
pump pulse. As a result, electrons with a certain spin
z-component, i.e. −1/2, take part in the trion formation
for σ+ circularly polarized light and they are left depo-
larized after trion recombination due to the fast hole spin
relaxation4,15 (see also Ref. 10 for other regimes of elec-
tron spin coherence initialization). Therefore the elec-
tron spin before, S(b), and after, S(a), the pump pulse
are correlated: there is an additive contribution which
describes spin coherence generation by the pump pulse
and a non-additive one which depends on (i) the pump
pulse parameters and (ii) S(b) and describes spin change
by the pump pulse action.4,16,17 Explicit expressions for
this action are presented by Eqs. (16) in Ref. 4.
Between the pump pulses the resident electron spins
precess about the in-plane external field B and decay
due to spin relaxation processes. The latter can be char-
acterized by a single time constant τs. Usually, τs exceeds
by far the pulse repetition period, TR, so that a steady
state distribution of precessing spins is formed.4,6 We de-
note by S+z (ω0;ωP) the electron spin z component in the
steady state right after the arrival of the pump pulse in
a QD with the trion resonance frequency ω0.
The time-resolved ellipticity E(t) and Faraday rota-
tion F(t) signals measured by the probe with optical fre-
quency ωpr are given by the real and imaginary parts of
the following convolution4
E(t) + iF(t) =
∫
p(ω0,ΩL)G(ωpr − ω0)S+z (ω0, ωP)×
cos [ΩLt+ ϕ(ω0,ΩL)] exp(−t/τs)dω0dΩL. (3)
Here the delay between the pump pulse and the next
probe pulse t > 0. Function p(ω0,ΩL) is the joint dis-
tribution function of optical and Larmor frequencies of
QDs, and the function G(Λ) characterizes the spectral
sensitivity of the ellipticty and FR signals with Λ being
the detuning between the probe carrier frequency and
the QD trion resonance frequency. The last two factors
in Eq. (3) describe the dynamics of a single spin in a given
QD, which includes spin precession and spin relaxation.
Here, ϕ(ω0,ΩL) is the initial spin phase.
4,15
B. Illustrative example
It is the combined effect of the spectral variation of
the function G(Λ) and the dependence of the Larmor
frequency on the optical frequency which determines the
temporal evolution of the ellipticity and FR signals. In
order to illustrate the qualitative behavior of these signals
we employ a simple model, in which the function G(Λ)
is assumed to have the form
G(Λ) = (1 + 2iΛτp) exp [−(Λτp)2], (4)
where τp is the pulse duration and Λ = ωpr − ω0 is the
detuning between the probe pulse and the quantum dot
trion resonance frequency. This function captures the
main features of ellipticity and FR spectral sensitivity:
the ellipticity has its maximum for Λ = 0, while the Fara-
day rotation is an odd function of the detuning, having
6maxima of opposite signs on its wings. The form of G(Λ)
is approximate, nevertheless for Λτp . 1 the function
G(Λ) given by Eq. (4), is quite similar to the behavior
of the exact spectral function for Rosen&Zener pulses,
see Eq. (61) in Ref. 4. It is worth to mention that for
Λτp ≫ 1 the imaginary part of G (i.e. the FR sensi-
tivity) decays faster than the exact function,18 but this
does not affect the temporal behavior of the signals on a
qualitative level.
For the distribution function of the optical and Larmor
precession frequencies, p(ω0,ΩL), we assume that: (i) the
distribution of the optical frequencies is rather smooth,
and (ii) there is a correlation between the electron g fac-
tor and the trion resonance frequency given by Eq. (2):
p(ω0,ΩL) =
1√
2pi∆Ω
exp
[
− (ΩL − µBge(ω0)B/~)
2
2(∆Ω)2
]
,
(5)
where ∆Ω is the the spin precession frequency dispersion
related, e.g., to nuclear field fluctuations. Finally, we
assume that the steady state distribution of precessing
spins is described by a Gaussian (the effects of mode-
locking which result in the modification of S+z for certain
Larmor and optical frequencies4 are discussed below)
S+z (ω0, ωP) = S0 exp [−(ω0 − ωP)2τ2p ], (6)
with S0 being a constant, which depends on the pump
amplitude.
Under these assumptions the convolutions in Eq. (3)
can be easily evaluated.19 To simplify the analysis we dis-
regard the fluctuations of the spin precession frequency,
which are not correlated with the resonance frequency,
i.e., put ∆Ω = 0 in Eq. (5) and additionally consider the
limit of τs → ∞. Inclusion of these effects would simply
enhance the decay of the spin beats. We also ignore the
initial phase of the spin beats [i.e. we put ϕ(ω0,ΩL) = 0]
because it does not bring in any new physics. The result-
ing signals are
E(t) =
√
pi
2τ2p
exp
[
−∆2τ2p /(2~2)− (Ω′t)2
8τ2p
]
cos
(
Ω˜0t
)
,
(7a)
F(t) = 1
2
√
pi
2τ2p
exp
[
−∆2τ2p /(2~2)− (Ω′t)2
8τ2p
]
×
[
2∆τp
~
cos
(
Ω˜0t
)
+
Ω′t
τp
sin
(
Ω˜0t
)]
. (7b)
Here we introduced the following notations: Ω′ =
dΩL/dω0 = µBaB, ∆/~ = ωP − ωpr is the pump-probe
detuning and Ω˜0 = Ω0 + Ω
′∆/(2~) is the effective spin
precession frequency, with ~Ω0 = ge(ωpr)µBB.
It follows from Eqs. (7a) and (7b) that the temporal
behavior of the FR and ellipticity signals can be strongly
different. This is especially well seen for degenerate pump
and probe where the amplitude of the FR signal first
grows with pump-probe time separation and afterwards
decays, while the ellipticity signal amplitude simply de-
cays. This turns out to be a direct consequence of the
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Figure 6: (Color online) Schematic illustration of Faraday
rotation signal formation for degenerate pump-probe condi-
tions, ωpr = ωP. Panel (a) corresponds to zero pump-probe
delay, panel (b) to a pump-probe delay t > 0. Red curve
shows initial spin distribution generated by the pump pulse,
blue dashed curve shows the spectral sensitivity of the FR
signal ImG(ω0 − ωpr).
correlation between Larmor frequency ΩL and optical fre-
quency.
At t = 0 the spin distribution is symmetric and gives
zero FR signal since it is convoluted with the odd func-
tion, ImG(Λ), as shown in Fig. 6(a). A non-zero Faraday
signal can appear only due to some asymmetry. As time
goes by, the electron spin distribution becomes asymmet-
ric since spins in QDs with larger trion resonance frequen-
cies ω0 precess slower than the spins of QDs with smaller
resonance frequencies because corresponding electron g
factors are different, see Eq. (2). As a result, the dis-
tribution of electron spins as a function of resonance
frequency is no longer symmetric with respect to the
probe frequency ωpr, see Fig. 6(b). Such an imbalance
results in the appearance of non-zero Faraday rotation
signal at t > 0. At relatively large delays the spin de-
phasing caused by the nuclear spin fluctuations and the
spread of g-factors comes into play and the Faraday rota-
tion signal amplitude decreases. The detuning between
the pump and probe pulses results in the asymmetry of
the spin distribution with respect to ωpr even at t = 0.
Hence, ordinary, decaying with time component of FR
signal appears and growing with time component be-
comes less pronounced in line with experimental obser-
vations, Fig. 4(b).
For ellipticity, the spectral function ReG(Λ) is even
and is sensitive to the average spin z component which
oscillates in time and decays due to the spread of Larmor
frequencies.
The outlined model also explains qualitatively the dif-
ference between the FR and the ellipticity signals at neg-
ative pump-probe delays, t < 0, and the increase of the
FR with increase of pump-probe time separation in this
delay range. The signal at t < 0 appears because the
sample is subject to a train of pump pulses. If the
single electron spin relaxation time τs is much longer
than the pulse repetition period, which is the case in our
experiments,6,7 each electron preserves its spin coherence
up to the moment of the next pump pulse arrival. As a
result, spin precession mode-locking occurs: for electrons
7with Larmor spin precession periods being commensu-
rable with the pump repetition period the spin is accu-
mulated as the pump pulses arrive in phase with the spin
precession. Hence, the steady state distribution of pre-
cessing spins, S+z (ω0, ωP), has sharp maxima for those
QDs where ΩL(ω0)TR = 2piN , N being an integer.
4,6 If
only these mode-locked spins are taken into account, the
precession frequencies are commensurable with the rep-
etition period and the signals are even functions of the
pump-probe delay, t. The presence of other spin pre-
cession frequencies results in additional contributions to
the spin signals at positive delays, t > 0, which dephases
towards the moment of the next pump pulse arrival.
It is possible to obtain an analytical result for the el-
lipticity and the FR signals for a Gaussian distribution
of the quantum dot resonant frequencies p(ω0). In this
case, the FR signal behavior depends on the spectral po-
sition of the pump pulse with respect to the maximum of
the QD trion resonance frequency distribution. Indeed,
for the absolutely symmetric situation at t = 0 the FR
signal is zero. A shift of ~ωP from the maximum results
in an asymmetry of the photoexcited QD distribution,
and, correspondingly, in a shift of the maximum of ellip-
ticity and the zero of FR away from zero detuning.4 Such
an asymmetry can be caused also by the transition en-
ergy variation of the trion oscillator strength in the QDs
ensemble. The asymmetry discussed above does not re-
quire the inclusion of nuclear spin effects to describe the
shifts of ellipticity and Faraday rotation signals from zero
detuning, as was suggested in Ref. 12.
Now we turn to the spin precession frequencies. In our
simplified model one can see that the effective spin pre-
cession frequency Ω˜0 in Eqs. (7a) and (7b) depends both
on the spectral positions of the pump and the probe. It
corresponds to the averaged optical frequency between
pump and probe. Hence, the observed electron g factor
which is evaluated from the experimental signals mea-
sured for non-degenerate conditions as function of the
pump-probe detuning is approximately given by
|ge(∆)| = a~ωP + c− a
2
∆ , (8)
i.e. its slope is twice smaller as compared to the slope of
the |g(ω0)| dependence, Eq. (2). This is because the ob-
served g factor is an average of that at the pump and the
probe frequencies. These functions are shown in Fig. 5 by
the dashed [Eq. (8)] and dash-dotted [Eq. (2)] lines with
constants a ≈ −0.004 meV−1 and |ge(ωP)| ≈ 0.55. The
spectral dependence of the g factor extracted from the
ellipticity signal is well described within this simplified
model, see Fig. 5(a).
The simplified model, however, does not describe well
the g factor data obtained from the FR signal. It is
seen in Fig. 5(b) that the experimental data have much
weaker spectral dependence than the theoretical predic-
tions. This discrepancy results from the fact that, for
Λτp & 1 the detuning dependence of ImG(Λ) used in
theory is much stronger than that in experiment. In
fact, for weakly decaying ImG(Λ) and relatively large
detuning the convolution determining the Faraday rota-
tion, Eq. (3), is controlled by the trion resonance fre-
quencies corresponding to the maximum of S+z (ω0, ωP),
i.e. the spin precession frequency is approximately given
by g(ωP)µBB/~. Below, these findings are confirmed by
numerical modeling.
C. Numerical modeling
The simple model discussed in Sec. IVB qualitatively
describes the main features of the experiments. To per-
form a quantitative analysis and to eliminate the dis-
crepancies between the FR spectral dependencies and the
simple model we did numerical calculations in the frame
of the model proposed in Ref. 4. The FR and ellipticity
signals were calculated from Eq. (3), with the spectral
function G(Λ) corresponding to the Rosen&Zener laser
pulse of proper duration, see Eq. (61) in Ref. 4. We
also took realistic distributions of the electron g factors
and optical frequencies: the constants a and c in Eq. (2)
were extracted from the spectral dependence of the g
factor in Fig. 5(a), see also Eq. (8), so that the g factor
spread within the pulse spectral width was estimated to
be ∆g = 0.002. By comparing this value with the g factor
spread extracted from the spin beats decay ∆g = 0.005
we determine the additional fluctuations of the g factor,
and, correspondingly, of the electron spin precession fre-
quency ∆Ω, in Eq. (5) caused, e.g., by the nuclear spin
fluctuations.20
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Figure 7: Modeled time-resolved Faraday rotation and el-
lipticity signals. The two upper dependencies show elliptic-
ity and Faraday rotation signals for degenerate pump and
probe, the two bottom dependencies show the Faraday ro-
tation signal for detuned probe. Calculation parameters:
a = −0.004 meV−1, c = 6.142 ∆g = 0.005, Θ = 0.2,
TR = 13.2 ns, τp = 3 ps.
Figure 7 shows calculated ellipticity and Faraday ro-
tation signals for degenerate and nondegenerate pump-
probe arrangements. The modeled signals are very simi-
lar to the experimental ones shown in Fig. 1(a), see also
Fig. 3. The parameters of calculation were chosen in a
such a way that the calculated signals and measured ones
are as similar as possible. The effective pulse area Θ,
which determines the electron spin change by the pump
8pulse,4 was estimated from the experimental spin signal
amplitudes before and after the pump pulse arrival to be
Θ ≈ 0.2. The duration of the Rosen&Zener pulse used
in the calculations was chosen to be τp = 3 ps in order
to reproduce properly the temporal shape of experimen-
tal pulse and widths of the signal amplitudes spectral
depedencies.
A fitting procedure similar to the one applied to the
experimental data was used also for extraction of the am-
plitudes of the calculated ellipticity and Faraday rotation
signals. Solid and dashed lines in Fig. 4 show the calcu-
lated spectral dependencies of these amplitudes, which
almost perfectly match the experimental points. The
discrepancy between the calculated and the experimental
αneg for the ellipticity signal in Fig. 4(a) may result from
nuclear effects.7
The solid and dashed curves in Fig. 5 give the calcu-
lated spectral dependencies of the electron g factor ex-
tracted from the ellipticity and FR signals. The compli-
cated non-monotonous dependence of the g factor in the
FR signal for moderate detuning results from the com-
plex shape of the spectral function for the FR signal.
The calculation shows, that the spin beats occur at mul-
tiple frequencies corresponding, e.g., to the maxima and
minima of the Faraday rotation spectral function and to
the spin distribution maxima. As a result, fitting of this
behavior by the simplified Eq. (1) gives an averaged g
factor which oscillates with the detuning in the ranges
where the spectral function and the pump-induced spin
distribution strongly overlap. In agreement with the ex-
periment, the spectral dependence of the g factor in the
ellipticity signal is stronger than that in FR. Good agree-
ment between the experiment and theory is achieved.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have studied in detail the Faraday rotation and el-
lipticity signals in singly-charged (In,Ga)As/GaAs quan-
tum dot ensembles. Not only the amplitudes, but also
the temporal behavior of the ellipticity and Faraday ro-
tation signals are qualitatively different. For degenerate
pump and probe pulses the Faraday rotation signal first
grows as a function of time separation between the two
pulses and then decays, while the ellipticity starts from
its maximum value for zero time separation and then de-
cays. We have demonstrated also, that the spin beat
frequencies measured as a function of the probe spectral
position are quite different for Faraday rotation and el-
lipticity. In the latter case, the spin precession frequency
changes linearly with pump-probe detuning, while in the
former case the spin precession frequency does not change
much with detuning.
The experimental findings are well explained within
the developed theoretical formalism, which takes into ac-
count the microscopic processes responsible for pump-
probe signal formation and the inhomogeneity of the
quantum dot ensemble. For degenerate pump and probe
pulses, the Faraday rotation signal is sensitive to the
asymmetry of the electron spin distribution. Such an
asymmetry appears with time due to the correlation be-
tween the electron g factor and the trion resonance fre-
quency, ω0. On the other hand, the ellipticity signal mea-
sures the averaged electron spin and is therefore much
less sensitive to the distribution asymmetry.
The increase of the Faraday rotation signal with pump-
probe time separation results from the dependence of the
electron g factor on the effective band gap. Hence, a sim-
ilar temporal behavior can be observed not only for the
long-lived resident electron signal, but also for the elec-
tron spin beats in empty quantum dots. In the latter
case, however, the exchange interaction between electron
and hole in the exciton can make a considerable contri-
bution to the spin beat frequency, masking the spectral
dependence of the g factor.
We have shown both experimentally and theoretically
that the Faraday rotation and ellipticity effects probe dif-
ferent parts of the inhomogeneous quantum dot ensem-
ble. Quantitative agreement between theory and experi-
ment, including comparison of the spectral dependencies
of signal amplitudes and spin beats frequencies, has been
achieved.
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